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One fry 4)eepu wfio went out witfi fris fatfrer for a ruaQ, as|gf tfre

fatfier a question a6out tfris sig fit.,rDaf, ruater ffows from a fiigfrer
pface to a fower one. Gut frow is it tliat e[ecticiry ftows froi tfre
\ottom to tfre top?"
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Current and potential difference

Let's do some activities.

* What happens if the mouth of a

balloon filled with air is opened?
\Aihat may be the reason?

'*.2 eq-

:k From where did water {low and
where to?

't From where did heat flow and
where to?

Holding one end of a short iron
rod, heat the other end. I4/hat did
you experience? \Arhat could be the
reason?

Based on the discussion. of the above
activities, find out the answer to the
following questions.

;k From where did air flow and where
to?

Certain conditions are required for
water, heat and air to flow. \z\rhat are
they? Observe fig. 9.1.
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Fig.9.1

* What are the situations in which
flow of water takes place when
valves are opened? Why?

The quantity of water that

iows from Ato B in a second,

will be returned to A by the
pump 

'n 

the same period of
tme.

In which of the above situations did
the flow discontinue once started?

\a4ry?

Among the situations in which you
found that water will flow, which
is the one in which the flow of water
takes place continuously? \44ry?

How was the difference between
the water levels maintainecl in the

case where
continuously?

water flowed

There is a factor which determines the
direction of every flow. Let's see what
the factor is, in the case of water, air
and heat.

Water flows ) due to the difference
in the water levels

Air flows ) due to the difference in
pressure

Heat flows ) due to the difference in
temperature

Let's do another activity.

Take a torch bulb and cells. Connect
them properly and light the bulb.

* \Arhat is the form of energy used
for lighting the bulb? Where did
you get it from?

Can't you now clear Deepu's doubt
regarding the flow of electricity?

*

*

Pump

There are many free electrons in a

conductor. Electric current is the flozo
of these electrons .

If an electric current is to flozo bettLteen

ttuo points of a conductor, one of the
points shouldbe at a higher energy lettel
or electic potentinl than the other,
is, there shouldbe a dffirence of potential
betztteen the hoo points . Electric current

flozus ftom the point zuhere electric
pressure or potential is higher to a poi
ztthere it is lozoer. The unit of potential
difference is aolt (V). This is measured



A potential difference hns to be

maintained betueen the ends of n

conductor if a current is to floru
conlinuously lhrough il.This requires a

source of energy. Battery, dynamo etc.,

are sources of electrical energy. The

potential dffirence behoeen the teminals
of each of these sources is the electro

mohoe force (emfl . lts unit is atso oolt (V) .

We use cel1s to maintain the potential
difference in circuits. \A4rat is the action
in the celi which maintains potential
dif{erence?

List the sources of emf, familiar to vou.

. Voltaic ce1l

Fiil three fourth of a beaker with dilute
sulphuric acid. Take a zinc plate and

a copper plate. Connect them to a

galvanometer (a device that indicates
the presence, magnitude and direction
of electric current). Observe the
galvanometer.

Now dip these plates in the acid,
without mutual contact'. I4rhat change

in the reading oI the galvanometer do

vou observe? What have 1'ou
understood? Discuss.

E E[ttlacri s ciC.!,_c_es

What all did you observe in this
activity?

l4ihich is the plate on which bubbles
are forrned?

* Why are the bubbles formed?

* What is the form of energy that

. maintains the potential difference
throughout here?

This arrangement is the voltaic ceil.

The dry cell is another source of em{.

f ind out the parts
which vou are able to
identifv.

*

*

i-

The frst uoltaic cell was made by the

famous scientist Alessandro Volta. He
zoas born on February 18, 1745 in ltaly.
The frst electnc battery zoas made by hint
in 1-800. Volta, zoho discouered the
methane gas, later became a professor at
the Papin Uniaersi$. The unit of potential
difference has been named aolt in his

Dismantle an exhausted dry cell and

Fig. 9.2

Fig 9.3



Find out the values of potential
di{ference marked on the ce11 used in
a torch, a mobile phone battery and a
car battery. Note them down in the
science diary.

When electrical devices are
intercor-rnected and electric current is

passed through them, an electric
circuit is formed. While drawing a

circuit diagram, it is not practicable to
draw the picture of al1 the devices
used in that circuit. So their symbols
are used. Symbols of certain devices

are shown in the chart given below.

Devices

Celi

Battery

Let's make a circuit.
circuit given in fig. 9.4.

Fig.9.4

List the devices used in the circuit.

\Alhat is the need of each of them?

When we have to measure the
potential difference between the
terminals of a device the voltmeter is
to be connected in parallel to it.

Didn't you do an activity of lighting a

bulb? Connect a voltmeter and an
ammeter to that circuit and note the
reaulings shown by them. Repeat the
experiment by varying the number of
cells.

*
*

Symbol

--l-
--lrl-

[-^*r I
Resistor

--4--1<.F 
I

Swjtch

[-@-l Bulb

Voltmeter

Amrneter

Galvanometer

Rheostat

Electric current is a JTozo of charge.
Electric current is the amount of charge
thnt flozos through a circuit in one second.

Electic cunent zoill be one nmpere if one

coulomb of charge flozos through a circuit
in one second.

Electric current (l) Jlozoing through a

circuit can be determined by relating the
quantity of charge (Q) and time (t), by
the equation.

Charge
Luffent =

,., Time
ie I = = . Thal is, current is the charge
that floins in unil fimp

Ammeter is the instrument to measure

current. It is connected in series to n
circuit.

Observe the

Ph)rsicolScrences:ll I I 7



How much current flows through a

circuit, if a charge of 6 couiomb flows
through it in 10 second?

Resistance

Which is the conductor included in
the circuit when the reading in the
afiuneter is maximum? What is the
reason?

Which is the conductor included in
the circuit when the ammeter
reading is minimum? \44rat is the
reason?

Touch the end J directly to P. What
change in current is observed now?

Don't all conductors resist the flow of
electricity? This hindrance is the
resistance. A substance which creates
resistance is ca11ed a resistor.

have different resistance.

Now bring the end J into contact with
C and move J to P along CP. Then bring
J back to C along PC. Repeat this
process touching A and then B with J.

* What changes occurred in the
intensity of the light from the bulb
in each of these situations?

*

*

* What is the reason for this
variation?

(fiomas, wfio was hofting at tfie eartli
wire in his frome, fraf a [ou6t: ''Tfie
coryerwie use[for eartfring anf tliat
in tlie pkstic insufatefwire connecting

tfie 6w[6 are not of tlie same tnicfurcss.

Wfrat is tlie reasonfor tliis?"

Let's do an activitv.

Fig. 9.5

PA shown on the board is a copper
wire. PB is an iron wire and PC, PD are

nichrome wires. A1l these are 30cm
long. PD alone has a larger area of
cross-section. Note that the end J of the
wire, connected to the negative
terminal of the battery is left free.

Now touch the end J at the points A, B
and C, one after the other.

* \,\ahat changes occur in the ammeter
readings?

What variation was noticed in the
intensity of the light from the bulb?

B

c
D

Conductors sre substances that allortt
electric charges to flozo tkrough them.
Those thnt do not allozu are insulators . All
conductors do not let electic charges to

through them nt the same rate. The
opposition to the current is electrical
resistance. All conductors are not of the

resistance. Among all pure metals
of the snme length nnd thickness, siloer
offers the least resistance.

We have seen that

Eif rjvsiColSCicinCei



Fig. 9.6

* What variations occurred in the
ammeter readings?

What is the reason for
variations?

these

What is the reason for these
changes?

You have now understood some of
the factors that affect the resistance
of a conductor. Another factor that
affects the resistance of a conductor
is its temperature. Resistance of
conductors increases as the
temperafure increases.

Based on the inferences you have
reached so far, list the factors that
affect the resistance of a conductor.

Temperature o{ a conductor

When a thick copper wire is
used will the flow of electricity
through it be high or 1ow?

Now can't you alswer the question
raised by Thomas?

Haven't you also understood the
reason for using thick copper wire
in earthing wires and in lightning
conductors?

*

*

Now first touch the tip J

C then at D.
of the wire at

,.f> .l ,car* \Mhat changes occurred in the n{i{}i&,-
intensity of the light lrom the -Jr]b,-{
bulb in these two situations?

/'[s".l,'rir;^\{Kyer

The mud is like gum. lt's
difficult to walk, like a resistar

{;;€€>;:E
How sticky! Will not be possib/e lo
cut acrass. Just like an insulator.

* And in the ammeter ieading?

Fig.9.7



Ohm's law
In the case of a conductor, is there any
relation between resistance, current
and potential difference?

Set up a circuiI as in fig. 9.8.

Rheostat is a deztice that can requlate tle
re,sistance or currcnt in a circuit
continuously. Nrfr"

Fig. 9.8

Note down the current (I) from the
arnmeter and the potential difference
(V) from the voltmeter. Repeat the
experiment by adjusting the rheostat.
Complete Table 9.1 by recording the
readings V and I, obtained in each case.

2

3

4

Table 9.1

* \44rat is the significance of the value
obtained by a na lysing I Z f ind out
and record.

Using the values of V and I you
obtained, draw a graph. What is the
significance of this graph?

v-+
F|g.9.9

Record your findings.

* When a resistor was connected to a
battery, the current in the circuit
was found to be 0.3A and the
potential difference 3V. Find the
resistance.

No. V T
I

7

If the temperature is constant, the ratio of
the potential difference betttteen the ends
of a conductor to the current through it
zuill be n constnnt. This is Ohm's Laztt.

The ratio thus obtsined is the resistqnce

Curent

lcR=Y
I

The resistance of a coruluctor is one ohm
if one ampere current flozus through it
under a potential dffirence of one ztolt .

1V
Qzg Ohm:- . The unit Ohm is

1A

indicnted by using the slrubol !)
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Resistances - parallel and
serles

f. cfiristmas tree was fecorate[ for
clirbtmas cefe|ratiarc. n4an1 6u[6s were
liung on it as in a garfanf. 'lilften Ttfisar
remor.,ed one of tfie 6ut6s, a[[ tfie 6u[6s

went off. Seeing tfiis, Jiswarya asQg[:

"In our fiome wfien we remope a 6u[6

from its lioff,e r, tfie olfiers continue to
g[ow"'14/liat lias gone wrong fiere? (an
yufinftfre reason?

Fig. 9.10 (a) and 9.10 (b) are two circuits
made by two boys using battery, two
bulbs, wire and switch.

Connect the ammeter and the volt
meter properly and record the voltage
across and current through each bu1b.

* What is the current available to
each bulb in fig. 9.10 (a)?

What is the voltage
here?

second bulb go off?

* \Arhich one continues to glow?

Discuss and find out the reasons.

Record your findings in the science
diary.

Repeat this experiment with 4 resistors
of 2f) each instead of the bulbs. Record
the results of your observation. Find
out the circuit in which the effective
resistance increases and that in which
it decreases.

* What is the potential difference
across each resistance in the two
circuits?

Which circuit has iarge current?
Which has less?

In the circuit of large curren! the
resistors are connected in paraliei

lVhat is the manner in which the
resistor is connected in the circuit
in which the current is less? Is it not
in series?

'l4rhat is the manner in which the
bulbs are cor-rnected in the circuit in
which the bulb goes off, when the
other is removed?

V\rhen the resistors were connected
in series did the total resistance
(ef{ective resistance) increase or
decrease?

When they were connected in
parallel?

of each bulb

One bulb each is removed from each

circuit. In which circuit did the

Fig. 9.10 (a)

Fis. e.10 @)
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Figure 9 .11 shottts resistors connected in
seies.

Here, if the effectiae resistance is R, then
R = R,+R'+R,

Fig. 9.12 shou,s resistors connected in
parnllel

Fig.9.72

Here, if the ffictizte resistnnce is R, then

1111
RR,R2R.

Fig.9.13

lZipniiicoi5cLences

Why did a1l the bulbs in the serial of
bulbs go off when one of the bulbs was
removed? Discuss with friends and
record your conclusiorrs in the science

diary.

* When resistors of 8f) and 4f) are
connected in series with a circuit,
the potential difference between the
ends of combined resistors is 6V.
How much will be the current?

\rVhen resistors of 20fl and 5f) wele
connected in parallel with a circuit,
the current from the battery was 3A.
Find out the potential difference
across the resistors.

Find out other situations where
resistors are connected in series and in

and complete the table.

ln series ln parallel

The regulator of a fan

*

Fig.9.11

parallel bridges lt's an

..'' Even though on-" bndge --'-
has broken down, the jowney is not

affected . But the difficulties have

Oh. We have to crossthrce
bridges to reach the othet side.

Very difficult. Just as the

Table 9.2


